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In this latest volume of Essays in Medical Biochemistry articles
are included on the influences of amino acids on brain
mechanisms, on the biochemical significance of hormonal
control mechanisms for normal bone and in cancer, and on the
structure and variations of a, -antitrypsin, all topics of increasing interest and relevance for the research worker and the
clinician.
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SPECIAL PUBLICATION No. 5

Edited by E.F. HARTREE and V.H. BOOTH
ISBN 0904498 05 0
68 pp + xu

E1.60 (US.$ 3.00)

A concix, easily readable guide for workers in Life-Science Laboratoria. Emphasis is on

SAFETY rather than DANGER,on avoidance of risks, elimination of hazards, and on the need
for safety consciousnessfor the benefit of others as well as the worker's own person. Among
topics discussed are radiation. animals, pathogens, carcinogens and other dangerous substances,
vacuum distillation, fue and electricity as well as such simple operations as emptying autoclaves
and connecting plastic tubing to glass tubing. The booklet ir intended for all who work in
laboratories, from the newest assistant to the head of department (who may come to realize that
some of their standard practices contain avoidable elements of danger). Generous discounts
a offered for bulk purchase: 6-10 copia, less 10%; 11-20 copies, less 20%; 21-50 copies,
less 30%; 5 1 copies or more, less 40%.

The booklet should help every reader to be more likely to survive and to pass on the message:
SAFETY IN BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
CONTENTS: Reface, Glossary, Rccmctionzfor All Loboratory Workers by Arthur W. Hartley
and Vernon Booth. Electrical Hazards, Fire and Explosion by Edward Hartree, m e Role of
the Safety Offier by Oliver PhU@ Edmonds. m e A n M House by Donald W. Jolly.
Micmbiologicd Hazards by Rlchani D. Barry, Grrclnogens, Mutagens. Temtogetu by Donald
B. Cater and Ed& H m e . Radiation Hatanis by Philip P. Dendy, Subject Index

Obtdhable from your bookseller or agent, or direct from

THE BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY BOOK DEPOT
P.O. Box 32, Commerce Way, Colchester C 0 2 8HP, h e x , U.K.

STEROID REFERENCE COLLECTION
A large collection of steroids for use as reference standards is maintained with support from the U.K.

Medical Research Council and the U.S.National IiistituteofArthritisand Metabolic Diseases, N.I.H.,
and many individual donors of samples. Milligram or niicrogram quantities of steroids. including
steroid hormones and their metabolites. are available free of charge for use in clinical or biochemical
studies, such as the identification of unknown steroids, the development and standardization of microassay techniques. chromatography. mass spectrometry etc. A Collection of bile acids and related
compounds is also being established. The Collection's team of chemists offers advice and assistance.
where possible, in chemical problems involving steroids. and an N.M.R. service (IHand " C ) to help in
the identification of steroids.
Enquiries, requests for detailed information and a list of available steroids, or oll'ers of samples for
the Collection. should be addressed to:
Professor D. N. Kirk,
Curator of the Steroid Reference Collection,
Chemistry Department,
Westfield College,
Hampstead,
London, NW3 7ST
Workers in the U.S.A., however, are asked to address enquiries or requests to Dr. D. F. Johnson,
Building 4, Room 141, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014, U S A .
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